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                     As We Begin…



          

What is Grief?
Grief is the normal and 
natural response to any 

change or loss experienced.



What is grief? Grief is both universal and personal.

Grief is sometimes a strong and 
overwhelming emotion. 



How Does Grief Affect us?

Physically

Emotionally

Cognitively

Spiritually

Socially 

Behaviourally 



Physically 

 Digestive Problems
 Driving Ability
 Energy Loss
 Illness 
 Shortness of Breath
 Heaviness in Limbs
 Neck Pain
 Back Pain
 Chills or Night Sweats
 Weight gain/Weight loss

Fatigue 

Dry Mouth 

Trembling or shaking

Tightness in throat or chest 

Increased allergy symptoms 

Nervousness

Headaches or Migraines

Heart Pain

Sleeping too much or too little

 



Emotionally 

Panic and Anxiety
Guilt
Initial Shock 
Bitterness
Anger
Relief
Numbness
Sadness
Fear 
Heartbreak 



Mentally 

Confusion

Disbelief

Dreams/Nightmares of the 
deceased

Preoccupation with the deceased

Loss of Concentration 

Mental Fog

Memory Impairment 

Difficulty making decisions 



Spiritually 

Anger at God

Questioning Faith or Spirituality

Growing in Faith or Spirituality 

Changes in religious or spiritual 

practices

Questioning the meaning of 

suffering, death or the disease

View the world differently before 

the death



Behaviourally 

Social Withdrawal 

Changes in activity level or 
commitments

Avoidance of places or 
reminders of deceased 

Focus on reminders of the 
deceased

Inability to concentrate- may go 
over and over the death of the 
deceased

Disturbed sleep or nightmares



Socially 

Withdrawal

Isolation from Others

Potential conflict with others over 
differences in grieving styles

Unrealistic expectations of others or 
others unrealistic expectations of 
you. 



Ways to Honour Your Grief

Self-Care While Grieving During the Holidays



Listening to Your Body 

If you need to cry -  cry

If you need to sleep – sleep

Give yourself a break if needed.  

Lower your Expectations of yourself- can’t expect to be at full capacity. Give yourself rest when you need 
it. 

Maintaining some sort of eating and sleeping schedule will help in the midst of your grief - even if you 
focus on one small action.  

Consider making time for activity or movement - a leisurely walk may be healing while grieving. 





Self-Care During the Holidays

                                

 

Plan Ahead 

                              Be gentle with yourself  



Make Changes 



Trim Down to Essentials



Build in 
Flexibility 

Accept Your Limitations 

Give Yourself Permission to just ‘be’ 



Ask for and Accept Help 

Let others know what you need 
from them:    Communicate to 
family and friends how they can 
support you.  

Inform others of your needs. 

Others often don’t know how to 
help – let them know. 



Reach Out to Others

 Get all the support you need.

● Bereavement groups
● Individual Therapy
● Family Physician
● Read books or watch videos about Grief

If you have feelings of hopelessness or suicidal 
thoughts
•go to your nearest Emergency Room or call 9-1-1
•Call The Distress Line – Edmonton

780-482-(HELP) 4357

Youth - Crisis text line (Kids Help Phone)

686868



Personal Time

Take the time to do the things you need to 
do for yourself: 

When you feel up to it, engage in activities to 
which you enjoy.
• Visit a place you haven't been to in awhile, read, 
journaling, etc.

Pamper yourself: Treat yourself well. Do 
things for yourself that are helpful like being 
with people who are nurturing to you, time 
alone where you can be intentionally kind to 
yourself.  Notice your needs and act 
accordingly.  











Ways to Honour and Remember 
 a Loved One

Personal Rituals



Ways to Honour and Remember a Loved One

Visit their final resting place

Attend the annual memorial ceremony at the 
Funeral Home  

Light a candle 

Plant a tree or flowers in a special place 

Send a sky lantern into the air



Ways to Honour and Remember a Loved One 

Write a poem, song, letter

Journal

Write your story

Create a collage

Paint, Draw, Be Creative 



Ways to Honour and Remember a Loved One 

Make a memory book

Have a gathering with close friends and family

Write about special memories

Share with others a happy/sad/funny/awkward 
memory

Get a blanket made from their clothes

Get a teddy bear made with their favourite piece 
of clothing 



Ways to Honour and Remember a Loved One

Place a special ornament on the tree 

Set a place at the table

Make their favourite Holiday meal or item of food

Buy your loved one a present and donate it to 
charity or make a donation to their favourite charity

Write a card or note to your loved one

Watch their favourite movie 

Make a toast or remember them at your holiday 
meal



What can I offer someone who’s grieving?

Listening Ear  

Be present 

Practical Support:

Offer to pick up groceries, cook, clean, drive them places 








